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COVID-19 misinformation became accessible and profitable through social

media platforms, such as YouTube. Here we investigate if Brazilian YouTube

channels previously identified as vaccine misinformation spreaders would also

misinform their audience about COVID-19. Our analysis sample consists of

6 months of content (3,318 videos) from 50 Brazilian YouTube channels.

We establish a protocol to classify the types of COVID-19 misinformation

spread by the content creators, describing how the channels evade content

moderation—disguising, replicating, and dispersing misinformation—and what

tactics the content creators use to profit. Our analysis shows that these

channels exploited COVID-19 misinformation to promote themselves,

profiting in the process.
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Introduction

Since the COVID-19 pandemic was declared a global health emergency by theWorld

Health Organization (WHO) in January 2020, the disease infected more than 585 million

people worldwide (Pettersson et al., 2022). Official health organizations also manifested

concern about the “infodemic,” a concept adopted by the World Health Organization

(2021) to refer to the overabundance of information—and particularly misinformation

and disinformation (M&D)—about the pandemic.

Misinformation is defined as the false information disseminated without

the intent to mislead, while disinformation is the false information deliberately

distributed to deceive (Lewandowsky et al., 2020). M&D can damage

society in many ways (Lewandowsky et al., 2013; Jolley and Douglas, 2014).
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People who believe in conspiracy theories about COVID-19

are less likely to follow government guidelines regarding

the pandemic, to take coronavirus tests, or to be

vaccinated (Freeman et al., 2020).

Platforms updated their policies in response to this issue,

banning misleading advertisements, removing content and

accounts that violated rules, providing panels or pop-up

notifications with certified information, and redirecting users

to authoritative content (Bailey et al., 2020). In April 2020,

YouTube stated that it would not allow COVID-19 information

contradicting health authorities (Wojcicki, 2020), and 5 months

later, it expanded this policy to remove videos containing

misleading information about COVID-19 vaccines (YouTube,

2020; Graham, 2021).

YouTube was a source of deceptive content in other

outbreaks, such as H1N1 (Pandey et al., 2010), Ebola (Pathak

et al., 2015), and Zika (Bora et al., 2018). Therefore, several

researchers are studying COVID-19 M&D on the platform.

Li et al. (2020) found misleading information in more than

25% of the most viewed videos about COVID-19. Studies

also registered COVID-19 M&D slipping through YouTube in

languages other than English, such as Arabic, Bengali, Dutch,

Hindi, Nigerian Pidgin, Spanish, and Korean (Dutta et al.,

2020; Hernández-García and Giménez-Júlvez, 2020; Moon and

Lee, 2020). Similarly, Machado et al. (2020) analyzed COVID-

19 M&D networks in Brazilian Portuguese, with channels

spreading conspiracy theories about the pandemic and offering

alternative health services to prevent or treat COVID-19.

In this study, we adopted a case study approach to

investigate if Brazilian YouTube channels previously identified

FIGURE 1

Flowchart of the methodology steps performed by the authors.

as vaccine M&D spreaders (Avaaz SBIm, 2019; Tokojima

Machado et al., 2020) would also misinform the audience

about COVID-19. We developed a protocol, based on

previous research, to identify COVID-19 M&D in our

sample; applying this protocol, we identified the types of

COVID-19 M&D disseminated by the channels besides what

tactics they use to evade content moderation and profit

from COVID-19 M&D.

Materials and methods

Data collection

Our sample consisted of videos from 50 Brazilian YouTube

channels previously identified as vaccine M&D spreaders (Avaaz

SBIm, 2019; Tokojima Machado et al., 2020). Using a case study

approach, we considered all 3,318 videos posted in an interval

of 6 months since the first COVID-19 case registered in Brazil

(Paraguassu, 2020), from February 26 to August 26, 2020. We

obtained the list of videos and theirmetadata using the collection

of tools YouTube Data Tools (Rieder, 2015) on September 5,

2020. Using a snowball approach, we also visited the channels

to gather data about the dynamics of collaboration between the

content creators. We aim to understand: 1. if YouTube channels

that spread vaccine M&D also misinform the audience about

the COVID-19 pandemic; 2. what are the types of COVID-

19 M&D spread by the channels; 3. how the channels evade

content moderation, and 4. what tactics the content creators use

to profit.
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TABLE 1 COVID-19 M&D classification protocol.

# Categories Types of M&D Description

1 COVID-19 denial or belittling A) Stay-at-home recommendations Denial of stay-at-home recommendations importance; claims that

COVID-19 only offers risks to some groups such as older adults;

allegations that stay-at-home recommendations effects are worse than

the disease; defense of herd immunity without vaccines

B) Face masks Denial of the importance of face masks; claims that masks kill or cause

health problems

C) Hygiene recommendations Denial of the importance of hygiene and cleaning recommendations,

as well as recommendations such as substituting hand sanitizer by

vinegar, and hand dryers

D) COVID-19 cases and deaths Mistrust about COVID-19 cases and death statistics

2 Self-diagnosis E) Symptoms Wrong recommendations for symptom identification and

self-diagnosis

F) Tests Promotion of unreliable tests

3 False prevention and cures G) Chloroquine Promotion of Chloroquine or Hydroxychloroquine to treat/prevent

COVID-19

H) Ivermectin Promotion of Ivermectin to treat/prevent COVID-19

I) Alternative health Promotion of alternative health products and therapies such as

supplements, ozone therapy, sun exposure, Miracle Mineral Solution

(MMS), colloidal silver, etc. to treat/prevent COVID-19

J) Immune-boosting Recommendations to boost the immune system to treat/prevent

COVID-19

4 Spread of mistrust K) Attacks against vaccines Attacks against COVID-19 and other vaccines

L) Attacks against mainstream media Attacks against mainstream media and journalists

M) Attacks against scientists Attacks against scientists, science institutions, or science in general

N) Attacks against official health organizations Attacks against official health organizations such as WHO, CDC, FDA,

and Anvisa

5 Conspiracy theories O) Conspiracy theories Claims that COVID-19 is part of conspiracies (e.g., coronavirus as a

biological weapon, Bill Gates “microchip,” NewWorld Order, QAnon,

etc.)

6 Self-direction P) Self-direction Defense of self-direction, as in freedom of expression, freedom of

choice, and “independent research” regarding COVID-19

recommendations

Analysis

The 3,318 videos posted in an interval of six months since

the first COVID-19 case registered in Brazil were watched by two

of the authors between October 20 and November 20, 2020, and

only those that mentioned COVID-19 were considered (“sifting”

method, Figure 1). This way, we obtained 1,760 videos. From

these, fifty-two videos were either unavailable due to removals

performed by YouTube or had their access restricted by the

creators, therefore we could not access them.

To specify what videos in our sample contained COVID-

19 M&D, they were analyzed according to six main M&D

categories created for this study. The classification protocol we

used was based on recent studies on M&D (Brennen et al., 2020;

D’Souza et al., 2020; Dutta et al., 2020; Hernández-García and

Giménez-Júlvez, 2020; Koltai, 2020; Li et al., 2020; Machado

et al., 2020; Marchal and Au, 2020; Moon and Lee, 2020). Each

category consists of themain types of COVID-19M&D (Table 1)

according to theWorld Health Organization (WHO) guidelines.

We chose to create a protocol tailored for these specific types

of M&D instead of adopting scoring tools such as DISCERN

(Charnock et al., 1999) or JAMA Benchmark Criteria (Silberg,

1997), since they may be inadequate to represent the dynamics

and the complexity of the dissemination of M&D on YouTube

channels (Marwah et al., 2021).

Since identifying misinformation can be a challenge in

some contexts, we based ourselves on the approach described

by Vraga and Bode (2020, p. 3): an “information considered

incorrect based on the best available evidence from relevant

experts at the time” can be considered misinformation. This

way, we also used the WHO guidelines to treat the evolution

of evidence over time. We considered the publication date of
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each video while performing their classification. We evaluated

the inter/intra-observer agreement in our classification using

a random sample of 100 videos, resulting in a Cohen’s kappa

coefficient (Cohen, 1960) of 72.96% of agreement between the

video reviewers. All 16 types of M&D presented in this study

(Table 1) were used while calculating kappa; we considered not

only if a video contains misinformation or not, but what kind

of misinformation is presented in each one. Therefore, perfect

agreement between the specialists becomes somewhat difficult.

Both authors who watched the videos performed this

classification step between January and March, 2021. From

our classification, we obtained 719 videos containing some

type of COVID-19 M&D. We also analyzed these videos to

understand how the channels evade content moderation while

misinforming the audience: we registered each tactic found

during the classification process, and then used this data to

evaluate the video contents and their metadata, such as titles

and descriptions. To identify what strategies the channels used

to monetize content, all videos were watched again, now using

the Firefox browser in private mode to minimize YouTube’s

ad personalization. We used screenshots to register the brands

advertising on each video. The reviewers also documented

other YouTube Partner Program (YPP) features—Channel

memberships, Merch shelf, Super Chat, Super Stickers, and

Super Thanks—and alternative forms of monetization, such as

independent ads, links for crowdfunding pages, and donation

requests. To identify the alternative forms of monetization, we

analyzed the video contents and their descriptions: we registered

all products and services the content creators advertised,

and also when they asked for donations. Then, we visited

the links posted in the video descriptions to understand

if they were crowdfunding pages or e-commerce websites.

The authors performing the classification also analyzed the

channel monetization between April and August, 2021. Videos

containing COVID-19 M&D in our sample were visited again

on October 13, 2021 and on May 18, 2022, to check if

they were still in the YPP after the platform updated its

Community Guidelines to address COVID-19 M&D, in April

(Wojcicki, 2020; YouTube Help, 2021a), and October, 2020

(YouTube, 2020; Graham, 2021).

Results

YouTube channels that spread vaccine
M&D also misinform the audience on the
COVID-19 pandemic

We found out that 719 videos, 41% of our sample addressing

the COVID-19 pandemic, misinformed the audience. These

videos were created by 27 channels, more than half of the

ones we analyzed (Table 2). In October 2021, 11 of them

were verified by YouTube. They are divided into three groups:

TABLE 2 Channels spreading COVID-19 M&D.

Group

channels

YouTube channel Videos containing

COVID-19 M&D

Conspiracy theory Ana Paula Palagar 44

A Serviço do Rei 1

Canal OTANERY1 1

Cidadão-X 31

Ciencia de Verdade 32

Ezequiel Cordeiro - Hora Final 20

Firmeza da Verdade 68

Hidrogênio Global 47

Inteligentista⋆ 1

Jemima Gomes - Fora do Sistema 9

Pátria Evangélica de Deus 20

Rômulo Maraschin 62

Verdade Mundial⋆ 20

Verdade Oculta 109

Alternative health Dr. Lair Ribeiro Oficial 8

Dr. Uronal Zancan 78

Jaime Bruning 4

Junior Hallak Medicina e Saúde⋆ 17

Med Natural⋆ 3

Minha Saúde - Curas Naturais⋆ 19

Nutrição Alimentos & Cia⋆ 31

OMelhor Para Você 3

Palestrante Tiago Rocha⋆ 26

Saúde & Bem Estar⋆ 43

UMió Que Tá Teno⋆ 12

Mainstream media Domingo Espetacular⋆ 5

Hoje em Dia⋆ 5

Stars (⋆) indicate verified channels.

14 are conspiracy theory channels that discuss health-related

topics; 11 are alternative health channels that foster different

conspiracy theories when convenient for their interests; and two

are mainstream media channels that republish content from

Record TV, one of the largest Brazilian TV channels and an ally

of President Bolsonaro during the COVID-19 pandemic (RSF,

2020; Mazieiro, 2021).

The channels spread 14 different types of COVID-19 M&D

in the period of our analysis. The types of M&D we identified

most frequently in our sample were COVID-19 conspiracy

theories (466 videos) and defense of self-direction regarding

COVID-19 (415 videos). Denial of the importance of stay-

at-home recommendations, attacks against mainstream media,

and promotion of alternative health products were found

in more than 200 videos each (262, 256, and 232 videos,

respectively). Lastly, we found recommendations to boost the

immune system as a COVID-19 prevention or treatment (195

videos), COVID-19 vaccine M&D (130 videos), attacks against
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FIGURE 2

Screenshot of one of the first videos from the channel Verdade Oculta published in 2009 and still monetized by YouTube. The video says that the

2009 H1N1 pandemic was a conspiracy to set a vaccine mandate and establish domination.

FIGURE 3

Screenshot of a video from the channel Verdade Oculta streamed in February 2021 and still monetized by YouTube. The video a�rms that the

COVID-19 pandemic is part of a conspiracy and describes the channels’ project to save Brazilians from depopulation. The video description

announces the opportunity to buy land near the content creator property.
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TABLE 3 Main tactics to evade content moderation.

Category Tactic Description

Disguise tactics Pronouns Pronouns replacing words such as “COVID-19,” “coronavirus,” and “pandemic” (e.g., “that thing

I can’t say the name,” “it arrived in Brazil”)

Written text Text written in blackboards, paper sheets, or displayed on screen monitors

Hand gestures Hand gestures to replace words such as “vaccine” (pointing out to the upper arm), “5G” (open

hand toward the camera), and “mark of the beast” (two slaps on the upper hand and two slaps

on the forehead)

Synonyms Alternative terms to refer to COVID-19 related words, such as “flied chicken,” “xing ling,”

“yakisoba,” “chloquine,” among others

Anagrams Anagrams to refer to COVID-19, such as “racoon” and “noocar” instead of “corona”

“Leetspeak” Video titles and descriptions with alternative punctuation or replacement of letters by symbols or

numbers, such as “P1CD@” (“sting,” from the Brazilian Portuguese word “picada”), “v.@c.i.n.@”

(“vaccine,” from “vacina”), and “C.H.I.P DA BEST@” (“chip of the beast,” from “chip da besta”)

“Just asking questions” Use of air quotes or phrases to suggest conspiracy theories while creating an appearance of

respectability, e.g., “this is just a speculation,” “maybe it isn’t, but what if it is?,” “the question

remains”

Contradictory or ironic titles Titles say the opposite of what is said in the video, such as “a study shows that chloroquine

increases the risk of death from COVID-19,” “The use of mask is important for. . . ,” “Don’t believe

in anything but science,” or “Wear the mask for the love of your neighbor”

Upload of past content Especially alternative health channels upload older content not related to the pandemic to repeat

misleading messages with no liability risk, such as “the fear of getting sick is the origin of a

disease,” or “people with good immunity never get sick”

Live streams Content creators claim to have more freedom to approach “sensitive” topics during live streams,

since the duration of the video and the real-time interaction with the audience bring challenges

to the moderation

Disguised channels Different types of channels, such as gaming channels, used to discuss “sensitive” topics such as

conspiracy theories and health misinformation

Replication tactics Content “mirroring” Re-uploading the same videos in various channels and, notably, using different titles

Backup channels Maintaining different channels to evade content moderation and keep subscribers

Dispersion tactics Collaboration Collaboration between content creators through interviews, praising or through the uploading

of content from the other channels

Alternative services Adoption of alternative services, such as Whatsapp, Telegram, Patreon, Hotmart Sparkle, and

Bitchute to ensure content circulation, to sell products, or to deliver more extreme materials

scientists (109 videos), denial of the importance of face masks

(91 videos), attacks against official health organizations (91

videos), promotion of Hydroxychloroquine (67 videos), mistrust

about COVID-19 cases and death statistics (56 videos), denial

of the importance of hygiene recommendations (19 videos),

and promotion of Ivermectin as a COVID-19 prevention or

treatment (19 videos).

Besides COVID-19, YouTube allowed conspiracy

theory and alternative health channels to organize, reach

and loyalize audiences, and to profit from often harmful

content for years (Briones et al., 2012; Venkatraman et al.,

2015; Lewis, 2018; Allgaier, 2019; Tokojima Machado

et al., 2020; Brotas et al., 2021). The channel Verdade

Oculta, for instance, was created in 2009, and since its

first videos, it spreads conspiracy theories about vaccines

in general, the mainstream media, and official health

organizations (Figure 2).

Eleven years later, the channel warned it’s more than 480

thousand subscribers that the COVID-19 pandemic was part

of the “New World Order” plans (Stewart, 2002), and that the

only way to survive would be to flee to isolated parts of the

country. The content creator also promoted a project called

“Singles on the run” to reunite “awakened” couples, and offered

the opportunity to buy an “ideal” survival place in the middle of

the Amazon, near his property. According to him, when moving

to that region, the audience would step out of the system, have

“wide freedom,” and would not need to accept the COVID-19

vaccination or other “forms of control.” The campaign expanded

the conspiracy thinking community offline, and in February

2021, it had more than 250 families living in a “secret” place
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FIGURE 4

Screenshot of “Storm Army,” a right-wing social media that the channel Hidrogênio Global tried to create through a crowdfunding campaign.

on the Amazon waiting for the end of the world. The content

creator continues using the channel to sell land while profiting

from the YPP (Figure 3).

Channels use tactics to evade content
moderation and grow their audience
while misinforming about COVID-19

These channels adopted different tactics to disguise,

replicate and disperse COVID-19 M&D while evading content

moderation, such as content “mirroring” (Allgaier, 2019), “just

asking questions” (Lyons et al., 2019), and hand gestures

(Table 3). Six channels maintain at least one backup channel—

Cidadão-X, Inteligentista, Minha Saúde–Curas Naturais, Pátria

Evangélica de Deus, Rômulo Maraschin and Verdade Oculta—,

and only 120 videos mention terms like “coronavirus” or

“COVID-19” in their titles. The channel Verdade Oculta, for

example, advises its interviewees to avoid “forbidden words” and

asks them to replace terms such as “vaccine” with “solution.” The

same tactic was used in a collaboration between the channels

Minha Saúde—Curas Naturais and Palestrante Tiago Rocha:

one of the content creators congratulates the channel for its

“cleverness” of titling the video “5 foods to boost the immune

system,” in order to avoid moderation.

We also found that 18 channels use services such as

Whatsapp and Telegram to ensure content circulation, to

sell products, or to deliver more extreme materials. From 27

channels spreading COVID-19 M&D in our sample, twelve

complain about YouTube’s “censorship.” One of the channels,

Hidrogênio Global, even tried to create a right-wing social

media named “Storm Army” (Figure 4), a reference to the

QAnon conspiracy theory. According to the content creator, the

platform would ensure fairness and protect freedom of speech

since the content would be collectively rated using labels such as

“communist,” but without performing content removal.
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FIGURE 5

Collaboration between conspiracy theory and alternative health channels.

The creators also collaborate between channels to grow

their audience or show gratitude. Seventeen channels promoted

other channels from the sample (Figure 5) through interviews,

praising, or uploading content from each other. Our results

show that conspiracy theory and alternative health channels

converge through anti-establishment sentiments and conspiracy

thinking. In a video from 2018 (Figure 6), the channel Verdade

Oculta interviewed the content creator from Dr. Lair Ribeiro

Oficial. He congratulated the channel for the courage of

presenting “revolutionary ideas” to the audience. They suggested

the existence of conspiracies involving “Big Pharma” and

promoted the documentary “Forbidden Cures,” that claim to

show “what the pharmaceutical industry does not allow the

public to know.”

Although YouTube updated its
community guidelines during the
pandemic, most channels use tactics to
keep profiting from COVID-19 M&D

From 719 videos in our sample with COVID-19 M&D,

531 of them were monetized through the YPP. These videos

were produced by 24 channels. A total of 516 brands had ads

associated with COVID-19 M&D. The advertised brands also

included companies that were part of COVID-19 vaccination

awareness campaigns, such as Johnson & Johnson, the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and Vaccines.gov

(United States Department of Health and Human Services)

(Figure 7).

Although YouTube updated its Community Guidelines to

address COVID-19 M&D in May 2020 (YouTube Help, 2021a)

and in October 2020 (YouTube, 2020; Graham, 2021), 22

channels from our sample were still profiting through the YPP

in October 2021. The channel Junior Hallak Medicina e Saúde

also had early access to “Super Thanks” (“Valeu demais,” in

Brazilian Portuguese). The feature enables the audience to buy

an animation to express gratitude for the channel (YouTube

Help, 2021b) and is available only for a limited group of content

creators (Figure 8).

Both channels that lost monetization—Firmeza da Verdade

and Rômulo Maraschin—belonged to the same content creator

and were removed by YouTube in March 2021. However, in

March and April, the creator started three other channels—

Canal do Rômulo, Cortes do Rômulo, and Romuland—,

uploading the same content, including COVID-19 M&D. In

October 2021, these channels were still monetized through ads,

and together had more than 102 thousand subscribers. In May

2022, in a last analysis of the videos withM&Dwe confirmed that
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FIGURE 6

Dr. Lair Ribeiro Oficial’s interview on the channel Verdade Oculta. Verdade Oculta was congratulated for the courage of presenting

“revolutionary ideas” to the audience, while Dr. Lair Ribeiro Oficial promoted his documentary “Forbidden Cures,” a series of videos that

promises to reveal the “truth” about the pharmaceutical industry.

20 channels were still monetized, and that YouTube removed

only six from the total of 719 videos containing COVID-19

M&D in our sample.

Fifteen channels went beyond the YPP, adding independent

ads, selling products, creating crowdfunding pages, and asking

for donations through services such as Paypal and PicPay, or

direct deposits in their bank accounts. The channel Nutrição

Alimentos & Cia, which creates content to sell naturopathy

courses, adapted its videos to address the pandemic anxieties,

promoting their courses as opportunities to “not be a slave

of the health system.” The channel Verdade Oculta also

created an ad system focusing on business owners from the

audience (Figure 9).

Discussion

During the COVID-19 pandemic, social media platforms

frequently updated their policies to respond to COVID-19M&D

(Bailey et al., 2020). Regarding YouTube, in April 2020, the

platform stated that it would not allow COVID-19 information

contradicting health authorities (Wojcicki, 2020). In May,

YouTube updated its Community Guidelines to include a page

on COVID-19 M&D (YouTube Help, 2021a), and 5 months

later, it expanded their policy to remove videos containing

misleading information about COVID-19 vaccines (YouTube,

2020; Graham, 2021).

Despite the announcements, YouTube became a vehicle for

COVID-19 M&D since the first months of the pandemic (Ataç

et al., 2020; Li et al., 2020; Moon and Lee, 2020). Information

contradicting health authorities continued circulating on the

platform throughout the public health crisis (Dutta et al., 2020;

Ramos et al., 2020; Garcia et al., 2021). The Mozilla Foundation

(2021), for instance, analyzed YouTube video recommendations

submitted by volunteers from 91 countries from July 2020 to

May 2021 and found that COVID-19 M&D was one of the most

frequent categories identified.

More than 110 million Brazilians use YouTube monthly

(Muratori and Moreschi, 2021), being one of the most

popular platforms providing content on science and technology

(Massarani et al., 2021). Because of its reach, YouTube also

became a space for COVID-19 M&D spreaders in Brazil, such

as religious leaders, physicians and politicians (Machado et al.,

2020; Moraes and de Silva, 2021).

Brazilian channels often imitate international content

creators, repeating the most popular COVID-19 M&D available

in English (Brennen et al., 2020). Seven YouTube channels,

for instance, praised health misinformation spreaders such
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FIGURE 7

(A,B) Ads from COVID-19 vaccination awareness campaigns

from CDC and Johnson & Johnson playing on videos with

COVID-19 M&D.

as Joseph Mercola, Del Bigtree, David Icke, Alex Jones,

Thomas Cowan and Judy Mikovits (Center for Countering

Digital Hate, 2020; Gibson, 2020). In addition to social media

influencers, the Brazilian government validated different types

of COVID-19 M&D during the pandemic. Brazilian President

Jair Bolsonaro promoted Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin

to treat and prevent COVID-19, minimized the pandemic risks,

amplified conspiracy theories, and attacked COVID-19 vaccines

(Gramacho and Turgeon, 2021; Oliveira et al., 2021; Soares et al.,

2021).

Although YouTube says the company enforces its policies

globally and has human moderators for content in different

languages—including Brazilian Portuguese (Ferreira, 2020)—

, President Bolsonaro’s amplification of COVID-19 M&D

suggests that the enforcement of YouTube policies addressing

the pandemic is inconsistent (Duffy, 2022). For example,

YouTube Community Guidelines define the concept of a strike:

in case of violation of the Community Guidelines, the content

creator receives a warning. In the second violation, the channel

receives a strike. If a channel receives three strikes in 90 days, it is

permanently removed from the platform (YouTube Help, 2022).

However, Bolsonaro’s channel received five strikes in 1 week of

April 2021, and still remained online (G1, 2021). Since then,

FIGURE 9

(A,B) The channels Nutrição Alimentos & Cia and Verdade

Oculta showing forms of monetization alternative to YPP. Video

titles: “Are our scientists lying to us?”; “The sad ending after all”.

the channel received other strikes, being only suspended for a

week in October 2021, after Bolsonaro suggested that COVID-

19 vaccines were associated with AIDS (Feitosa and Salati, 2021;

Kochs, 2021).

Besides the enforcement of policies addressing COVID-

19 M&D on YouTube, the adaptation of channels to the

platform mitigation efforts creates new challenges for content

moderation. Tactics to disguise, replicate and disperse M&D

(Table 3) impair automatic content moderation and create

new obstacles for human reviewers. These adjustments can

be a significant challenge for languages other than English,

with social media platforms investing less in countering

misinformation and delaying action toward harmful content in

other countries (Ahmadi, 2021; Valencia, 2021; Duffy, 2022).

The complexity of this problem makes health M&D

profitable. As the channels evade content moderation, they can

reach larger audiences and fundraisemisinformation (Center for

Countering Digital Hate, 2020; Skibinski, 2021). For instance,

24 from the 27 channels we identified misinforming about the

pandemic were monetized through the YPP. In October 2021, 1

year after the last announcement from the company regarding

COVID-19 M&D, 22 channels were still profiting from the YPP.
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FIGURE 8

Screenshot of the channel Junior Hallak Medicina e Saúde with the feature “Super Thanks” (“Valeu demais”). The feature is seen as the heart with

a dollar sign inside it, and the word “VALEU” on its right. Video title: “Protect yourself from the new Coronavirus with these natural and healthy

methods”.

Our results present a perspective on how the content

creators adapted to YouTube’s Community Guidelines regarding

COVID-19 M&D in Brazil, while these guidelines were

being implemented. Spreading misinformation and conspiracy

theories during a health crisis can pose significant risks to public

health and public trust (Freeman et al., 2020; Loomba et al.,

2021). The testimonials conveyed by alternative health channels

indicate the potential consequences of misinformation over

time. One example from our sample is a person that declares

“Every time I need medical help, YouTube is the place I go” in

a video from the channel Junior Hallak Medicina e Saúde. This

testimonial is given with the information that they replaced their

cardiac arrhythmia treatment with a supplement, as advised by

Dr. Lair Ribeiro Oficial, another channel from our sample.

More than a technical problem, COVID-19 M&D

on YouTube is also a fundamentally social problem: the

collaboration between channels will continue to happen even if

the platform completely remove its content recommendation

algorithms (Lewis, 2018). Therefore, our data suggests that

technical measures adopted by YouTube, such as demonetizing

specific videos from content creators that repeatedly violate

their policies, will not stop COVID-19 M&D from spreading

and being financially exploited. Channels from our sample

focused on conspiracy theories and alternative health developed

tactics to evade content moderation, besides alternative means

to profit and deliver misleading content in case of detection.

Social media platforms should adopt more effective

measures to counter healthM&D. Interventions such as creating

a content curation model (Donovan, 2021), strengthening the

monitoring of misinformation in languages other than English

(OSG, 2021), ensuring accountability of “superspreaders”

(Aspen Digital, 2021), and collaborating with key stakeholders

to build networked responses to media manipulation campaigns

(Donovan et al., 2021) could decrease the reach of online

misinformation. Moreover, advertisers should require ad

policies that allow companies the choice to stop funding

COVID-19 M&D (Center for Countering Digital Hate, 2020;

Global Disinformation Index, 2020; Skibinski, 2021).

Limitations and future research

While our data shows the dynamics of specific communities

on Brazilian YouTube, it may not describe the phenomenon

in other contexts. One has to consider also that our current

analysis provides a snapshot of what is happening inside

the channels in a specific time interval; this way, future

studies comparing tactics to evade content moderation in

other countries and languages will be important. These

studies could also analyze the dissemination of COVID-19

M&D as the pandemic progresses and channels adapt their

tactics accordingly.

Likewise, it would be insightful to examine the

dissemination of videos with COVID-19 M&D through

other mainstream social media platforms, such as Facebook,

Instagram and TikTok. Although in this study we do

not analyze the role of YouTube recommendations on

the spreading of COVID-19 M&D, this could be an

interesting angle for future research. The same approach

could be applied for “alt-tech” (Donovan et al., 2019;
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Rogers, 2020) or “dark platforms” (Zeng and Schäfer,

2021)—Bitchute, Telegram, Gab and others. Future

studies could bring relevant information about the

cross-platform dynamics of misinformation distribution,

contributing to the early detection and mitigation of media

manipulation campaigns.
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